Carl Van Vechten
Man-About-Town,
1880-1964
by David Rosen
One warm night in June 1925 an
invited group of celebrated New
Yorkers gathered at the fashionable
apartment of the socially prominent
married couple, Van Vechten and
Fania Marinoff, at 150 West 55th
Street.
Van Vechten was a popular
figure in the Gotham literary
scene and Marinoff, a Russian
immigrant ballerina, was an
accomplished
actress
who
appeared in many Broadway
plays and early films.
Their
regular
soirées
were
the
gathering place for the culture
elite
redefining
America’s
artistic sensibility.
This night was special because
it featured George Gershwin playing
show tunes at the piano, followed by
Paul Robeson singing Negro spirituals
and ending with James Weldon
Johnson reciting "Go Down, Death," a
funeral dirge. It reads in part:
And Death heard the summons,
And he leaped on his fastest horse,
Pale as a sheet in the moonlight.
Up the golden street Deathgalloped,
And the hooves of his horses struck fire
from the gold,
But they didn't make no sound.
Up Death rode to the Great White Throne,
And waited for God's command.

Forgotten today, Van Vechten was a
popular figure in the city’s literary and
nightlife scenes during the Prohibiton
‘20s and Depression ‘30s. He was a
former arts critic at the New York
Times and the author of the 1926
novel, Nigger Heaven, a best-seller

and one of the most controversial
books of the era.
But most importantly, Van Vechten
was a well-to-do man-about-time, a
well-known married bi-sexualist into
inter-racial homoerotic pleasures. He
was
white
Gotham’s
cultural
ambassador to the Harlem
Renaissance, helping to
get
published
many
leading African-American
writers. At this, and most
other soirées hosted by
Van Vecthan, his regular
bootlegger, Jack Harper,
supplied the illegal alcohol.
Van Vechten was born in
1880 in Cedar Rapids, IA,
the child of a prosperous
and progressive family; his father
financed Negro schools in the south
and his mother was a suffragist.
He
escaped to the big-city of Chicago,
attending the University of Chicago.
As a youth in Iowa, Van Vechten had
dabbled in local theater and music, but
in Chicago he found his voice,
contributing to the college’s newspaper
and playing piano for tips at the
Everleigh Sisters legendary brothel.
After graduation, he became a
reporter for a couple of Chicago
newspapers; he lost one job after
writing a negative review of the
publisher’s heartthrob. So, in keeping
with the cultural of the well-to-do of
the pre-WW-I era, he undertook the
grand
tour
of
the
Continent.
Wonderlust led to meetings with many
of the new bohemians, including
Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas;
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they became life-long friends, Stein
referred to him fondly as their son.
Returning to New York and, after
divorcing his first wife, Van Vechten
married Marinoff in 1914; they
remained together until his death in
1964; she died in 1971.
Their
marriage can best be called a
“modern” accommodation: in their
spacious mid-town apartment, each
had their own bedroom. He took male
lovers, both white and black, to an
uptown pied-à-terre; she went on
extended trips, for both professional
and personal reasons. According the
music
journalist
Chris
Albertson,
“Carlo,” as many knew him, “had a
weakness for [Harlem’s] strapping
young men.”
Bequethed a sizable inheritance by his
brother and tiring of the grind of a
newspaper critic, Van Vechten became
a freelance writer and man-abouttown. He was a popular figure in the
city’s literary scene, a critic at the New
York Times and New York Press, a
regular contributor to Vanity Fair and a
popular novelist; later in life, he
became a photographer.
But most
important, he was a man-about-town.
Van Vecthen’s famous soirées were
inspired by his attendance at the
legendary “Evenings” hosted by Mabel
Dodge* at her townhouse at 23 Fifth
Avenue during the 1910s.
As he
fondly reflected, "While I drank
whiskey and soda -- I suffered with a
bad cold – Mabel [Dodge] walked up
and down, smoking a cigarette, and it
was much easier for her to advise me
to take a Turkish bath than it was for
her to talk about Gertrude Stein.” He
first met Dodge while making his
grand tour of Europe, visiting her
palatial villa in Florence. She moved
back to New York in 1912 with her
*

Her full name was Mabel Ganson Evans
Dodge Sterne Luhan; during her stay in
New York she was known as Dodge.
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son, leaving her second husband
behind, and plunged into the city’s
rapidly growing upper-crust bohemian
scene.
One night Van Vechten invited two
African-American
entertainers
to
perform at Dodge’s salon.
Their
performance has been described as
follows: “A woman in high-button
boots and white stockings danced a jig
while her male partner sang a popular
song and strummed a banjo.” And the
performance profoundly upset Dodge.
“While an appalling Negress danced
before us in white stockings and
buttoned shoes, the man strummed a
banjo and sang an embarrassing
song,” she bemoaned.
“They both
leered and rolled their suggestive eyes
and made me feel first hot and then
cold, for I had never been so near this
kind of thing before; but Carl rocked
with laughter and little shrieks escaped
him as he clapped his pretty hands.”
For better or worse, as Andrea Barnet
reminds us, “Dodge’s salon was where
black Harlem first met Greenwich
Village bohemia and, conversely,
where white bohemia got its first taste
of a parallel black culture that it would
soon not only glorify but actively try to
emulate.”
Helping create the right
atmosphere, Dodge’s attentive butler,
Viittorio, who she brought from
Florence, graciously offered Pinch
Scotch and Gorgonzola cheese and
ham sandwiches.
By the mid-10s, Van Vechten had
established himself as a major New
York literary and social figure. During
the ‘20s he published Lords of the
Housetops (1921), Peter Whiffle: His
Life & Works (1922), The Blind BowBoy (1923), The Tattooed Countess
(1924), Firecrackers, A Realistic Novel
(1925) and Nigger Heaven (1926), his
most successful – and controversial -work. Sadly, as his literary biographer
Edward Lueders points out, “with the
publication of Parties [1930], Van
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Vechten recognized that his vogue was
over.”
But while in vogue during the ‘20s,
Van Vechten played an unprecedented
role in the city’s cultural life. He was
an indefatigable schmoozer who knew
everyone who was in the know, from
Salvador Dali to W.E.B. DuBois, from
Theodore
Dreiser
to
Helena
Rubenstein. He was also an equally
indefatigable drinker, making the
rounds of mid-town wet-zone and
uptown speakeasies almost every
night.
In mid-town, he regularly
dropped in at Texas Gunian’s clubs as
well as Tony’s, popular with the
Algonquin Round Table gang.
However, it was in Harlem that he
found his rhythm. He was a regular at
Connie’s Inn, the Cotton Club, the
Lennox Avenue Club, Smalls’ Paradise
and the Sugar Cane Club. He also
visited less celebrated establishments
like the Catagonia Club (aka Pod’s and
Jerry’s), the Nest, Chez Florence, Club
Ebony, Sheik Club, Leroy’s, the Log
Cabin, Lulu Belle’s, Smalls’ New World
and the Clam House where he enjoyed
the performances of the legendary
overweight
transvestite,
Gladys
Bentley.
Sometimes the best of intentions can
go awry, especially when there is a
clash of cultures between downtown
white society and uptown black folk.
The most revealing episode took place
on the night of April 12, 1928, at a
Van Vechten soirée.
After many
attempts to lure Bessie Smith to his
get-togethers, she finally gave in due
to the prompting of one of her band
members, Porter Grainger. According
to her biographer, Albertson, Smith
“exquisitely
sang
‘six
or
seven
numbers’ taking a strong drink
between each number”; according to
Van Vechten, she sang three songs.
Having to quickly leave in order to
make a performance uptown at the
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Lafayette Theater, Smith and her
group were making their way out of
the apartment when Van Vechten’s
wife, Marinoff, put her arms around
her neck and declared, "Miss Smith,
you're not leaving without kissing me
goodbye."
Smith, who had no
problems with homoerotic encounters
and was (in Van Vechten’s word)
“soused,” screamed, "Get the fuck
away from me.”
Pushing past Marinoff, and knocking
her to the floor in the process, she
shouted, "I ain't never heard of such
shit!" Attempting to rescue a major
social
catastrophe,
Van
Vechten
whispered, "It's all right, Miss Smith,
you
were
magnificent
tonight."
According to biographer Bruce Kellner,
“the incident, laced with verbal
obscenities, was elaborated on and
passed around in Harlem until it took
on mythic proportions, thereafter
reported inaccurately.”
Van Vechten’s Harlem hide-a-way was
painted
black
with
silver
stars
decorating the ceiling and red lights
giving the apartment a distinct pink
glow.
Jimmy Daniels, a famous
African-American song stylist who had
a long-term affair with the architect
Philip Johnson, once visited Van
Vechten’s Harlem lair. "It was a
seductive place," he fondly recalled,
"there were no chairs or tables, just
red velvet cushions, and some of them
were more like beds — well, I guess
they were beds. It was a decorator’s
nightmare, and Carlo acted quite
differently when he was there. I don’t
think Fania even knew about the
place."
Among his reported male lovers were
the playwright Avery Hopwood; the
actor and designer Donald Angus; and
the literary publicist Mark Lutz, with
whom he had a ten-year affair. Van
Vechten once described himself as
“unpredictable, undependable, and
inefficient, an atheistic opportunist
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with a hankering for liquor and a
variety of odd ideas about sex.”
Van Vechten helped innumerable
“Negro” artists achieve the recognition
they may well have never received
without his intervention. Among them
were the literary figures Johnson,
Hughes, Zora Neil Hurston, Wallace
Thurman, Walter White, Countee
Cullen, Nella Larsen and Rudolf Fisher;
the artist Aaron Douglas; and the
legendary blues singers Bessie Smith
and Ethel Waters.
Van Vechten’s
network boasted friendships with Scott
and Zelda Fitzgerald, who served as
models for the lead characters in his
1930 novel, Parties.
He also had a long-term professional
and personal association with the
important publisher, Alfred Knopf and
his wife, Blanche.
He introduced
Margaret
Anderson,
founder
of
quintessential ‘20s journal, The Little
Review, to his uptown friends; she
published Jean Toomer and other
Renaissance writers.
Mae West,
another white habitué of the Harlem
nightlife scene, often rubbed shoulders
with Van Vechten. But it was Nigger
Heaven that put him on the map.
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